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Introduction
Shared physical activity is something
the entire family can rally around and
it’s important because of the many
health benefits it can provide. According to a 2011 study published in the
journal Adolescent Medicine: State of
the Art Reviews, family support and
encouragement, behavior modeling and
home-based resources can encourage
regular participation in physical
activity (and healthy eating habits) in
adolescents.1 But the importance of
families on parents’ physical activity
levels and diet is significant, too.
Indeed, shared physical activity with
loved ones can lead to a positive
feedback loop that reinforces healthy,
lifelong behaviors in all family
members.
In this edition of the Wellness News
Network, we will review four specific
activities that offer significant health
benefits for the entire family. Your
chiropractor can suggest even more
activities that may be well-suited to
your family’s interests and health
considerations.

QUESTION:
What benefits can be
obtained from indoor
rock climbing?
A) flexibility
B) strength
C) mental alertness
D) all of the above
of failure in sport). Indoor rock
climbing allows each family member to
choose their own level of difficulty and
progress at their own, natural pace,
making gains in strength, flexibility,
cardiovascular fitness and dexterity
along the way. Indoor rock climbing
can help teach both children and adults
the importance of joy in movement and
that you don’t necessarily need to
compete against others to derive
fulfillment from sports or physical
activities.

Hiking

Indoor Rock Climbing
Indoor climbing gyms offer a safe
and controlled environment in which
all family members can experience
physical health benefits. Indoor rock
climbing as a family activity can be
both fun and physically challenging
and it can help family members (especially kids) overcome their fears
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D) All of the above

TRUE OR FALSE:
Canoeing is a good
way to teach children
about water safety

ANSWER:
True

QUESTION:

Hiking is a great family activity
because it involves being in nature for
prolonged periods (away from computer screens and electronic
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ANSWER:

What are some of the
health benefits of
gardening?
A) can bring families
together
B) keeps the weeds in
check
C) improves heart health
D) none of the above

ANSWER:

A) can bring families
together &
C) improves heart health
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devices) as well the chance to boost
sagging energy levels. Hiking through
nature gives parents the opportunity to
help their children interpret nature, but
it also gives parents a chance to see the
natural world through the eyes of their
children; a refreshing experience for
many adults who are used to seeing the
world through their own lens. Hiking,
especially if it incorporates trekking
poles and undulating terrain, is a
moderately strenuous physical activity
with real health and fitness benefits.
Adding a scavenger hunt or orienteering session into the mix can spice
things up and teach children both
leadership and outdoors skills.

Gardening
Gardening is an outdoor physical
activity that can bring families together
for a common goal, create a strong
sense of togetherness or camaraderie
and improve the overall health and
fitness of all family members. According to the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, gardening can be an
effective way for families to enjoy the
outdoors, get physical exercise,
improve community aesthetics and
grow tasty and nutritious fruits and
veggies.2 Gardening involves numerous weight-bearing activities, such as
pulling weeds, digging holes, pushing a
mower and carrying soil in a wheelbarrow, as well as other tasks (hoeing,
raking, etc.) that recruit large muscle
groups and temporarily elevate heart
rate - a necessity for improving cardiovascular health.

natural setting. The Better Health
website notes that canoeing is a
low-impact physical activity that can
boost cardiovascular fitness, flexibility
and strength (especially in the back,
arms, shoulders, and chest).3 The
website a

Quote to Inspire
“Exercise is one of the
best ways in preventing the rapid growth
of obesity in AmeriLee Haney
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Canoeing
A popular summer leisure activity,
canoeing offers families the chance to
get away from it all and experience
clean, oxygen-fueled activity in a
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